
the ennoysnt.es connected with shirt but
tons found missing when you ere hurriedly dress
ing for dinner, could be gethered into e man 
end endured et once, it would be misery «quel 
to e publie execution. Petty ttisls, the e«er- 
recurring disappointments in the minor affaire 
of life, chsfe end worry some natures more then 
grave trials, just as the ship that will stand a 
bard thump on a reef may be sunk by tiny in- 
eects boring through her timbers. How often 
for some petty disagreement, some “ trick not 
worth an egg," will friends, who have stood the 
shock of serious differences of opinion, become 
icy cold to each other, perhaps enemies for life 1 
There is much shrewdness in the doclrioee of 
the Taller, that, if a married couple do not quar
rel in the first instance about some point net 
worth contesting, they will rarely afterwards find 
opportunity to bicker about questions of real 
importance.

A finger's breadth at hand will mar
A world of light in heaven afar ;
A mote eclipse yon glorious star,

An eyelid hide the sky.
— Christian Freeman.

HERBERT O. OATES, cF WILMOT.

Died, on 25th August, at Meivern Square, 
Wilmot, Herbert O., eon of the late Elijah Oates, 
aged 20 yea

On my first visit in .hie illness, I found him 
very weak,—consumption had seized him for its 
victim ; but his soul was strong in the grace that 
is in Jesus. He said “1 know there is a reality 
in religion ; I feel its power, it gives me peace 
in sickness, and takes away the fear of death 
—and the peace was abiding—and while the 
outer man perished, the inner man was renewed 
day by day. What quiet resignation,—and shst 
elevated hopes were his ! How he comforted 
his mother, and hie aisters by his confidence in 
Christ ; and hie utterance of adoring gratitude 
for a conscious eelvation, and scriptural assur
ance of entering into the rest beyond the tide of 
death—until the eye closed in death, and the 
ears of the loved ones around his bed, heard no 
longer the expressions of hie trust and hope.— 
He left three eisteie and a mother to mourn their 
great loss. He was her only eon, and she is a 
widow.

Christian Messenger please copy. J. T.

dirions of reaching the maaeee of the people. 
There a Spurgeon, here a Beecher, and every
where many others, are affording us illustrations 
of those fea'uresof pulpit address which attract 
and hold the unbelieving world.

Let us apply similar principles to the music 
of the sanctuary. People love to sing. Aside 
from its effects on tbeir welfare, it affords them 
the purest pleasure. Proclaim abroad to them 
that you desire them to come and join and assist 
you in holy song, and they will meet you in vast 
crowds.

In some congregations within the knowledge 
of the writer—congregational singing already 
forms a very pleasing and attractive feature of 
their worship. Happily in this instance, the 
mistake is not made—too of! en it is—that con
gregational singing means uncultivated singing 
—an inharmonious jargon of discordant sounds. 
Good church music, performed by an entire 
congregation, must evident'y require more at 
tention and effort than if furnished by a few 
proxies. In cases of entire or partial failure In 
this enterprise, we think the failure is directly 
traceable to this mistake.

Of Rhythm in music, one of our best authors 
on the ar: has said

“ No property is more indispensable ; none is 
more universally appreciated by the instinctive 
capaci'ies of every musical constitution. In
deed, it is not too much to say, that musical ge
nius and the rhythmical sense are coordinate 
qualities, and that one ascends or descends the 
scale of perfection precisely with the other. It 
probably will be found universally true, that the 
higher a man’s native musical genius in the 
general, the more delicate, acute, and prominent 
is hie appreciation ol rhythm. If there be a pro
perty in music that can charm and inwrsp the 
feelings, and that can carry us away with its fas
cinating and delightful imposions, it is that 
exact, even, regular, uniform, symmetrical move
ment, which we call Rhythm.”

This quotation, so extended, we prefer to any 
words of our own in its place. Would that 
these ideas of the relative value of rhythm in 
music held their just sway in ell musical circlet, 
end especially with these who have to do with 
the music of our Sabbath worship ! Music 
without rhythm—for we must still call it music 
—is like poetry without measure, like a picture 
without color, or like the body without life. In

mejeetic and measured tread—with no baiting, 
no hurrying step, or uncertain sound ; and we 
will answer fc-r the people ; they will be borne 
forward, in one united column, by a power un
seen, mysterious, and irresistible. Our song 
wid then have life ar.d power. No discordant 
sounds will be heard,for with the infused life, and 

I *n the mighty current of sound, every voice is 
j raised to “ concert pitch." The soul, now once 
awake, attends naturally to the sentiment of tbe 
holy song, and the enlivened heart, always 
eloquent, wid almost unavoidably adept sound

either case, we can see enough to tell what it is
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.Congregational Singing.
In our last we gave some thoughts upon 

church music, and especially with a view to en 
courage congregational singing. The impor
tance of the subject must be our apo ogy for lur 
ther reference to it at this time. We consider 
a church choir essential to excellence in church 
music ; but to promote congregational and 
devotional tong, should be the earnest and 
p'ous aim of all church singers ; nor should these 
important ends be ever sacrificed by any me 
thods adopted lor the grstification of musical 
taste. To make the charms ol music to con
tribute as an aid to devotion, is an object worthy 
of effort. In this matter there is always dan 
ger. It is so in connection with all our blej 
sings and privileges. That which is intendt 
to be our greatest help, is often, through oi 
frailty, made our greatest hindrance. Tbe fear 
of God and the grace of Christ in the heart, can 
alone keep in chdtk those tendencies of our na
ture which would otherwise lead us into harm. 
Where it is possible, the choir should be compos- 
ed of persons who are influenced by a pure de
sire to promote the honor of God in His sanc
tuary. With persons of this stamp there need 
be no difficulty ; and, under such circumstances, 
combined meetings of the church and congrega
tion, for the putpose of musical practise, can 
hardly fail to accomplish the best results.

In a sermon oa church music, recently deliv
ered in St. Paul's Church, Brighton, by the Rev. 
W. Gresley, Prebendary of Litchfield, we find 
the following :—

“ I fear it must be confessed that in many of 
our church congregations, there is a great lack 
of that fervour and heartiness which so well be
come those who are engaged in singing God’s 
praises. The consequence is that our hearts 
are too little touched by that charm ot devotion 
which arises from a holy and united service. 
We seem to miss something of that united con
gregational worship which is so heart stirring 
and impres-ive. In tbe responses and other 
portions of the service where all ought to unite 
with one heart and voice,—and in ancient day» 
all used to join so heartily, and the voice ol the 
congregation rose in such solemn grandeur, that 
as Jerome tells us, * the roof of the sacred edi. 
fice, and the very shore of the sea re-echoed 
with the sound,’—I fear we must confess that 
there is too often a sad backwardness in tbe 
congregation to join as they should do.”

We take the following hints on this subject 
from the Central Advocate Good singing is 
one of the most effective instrumenta ities the 
church wields. It should be a highly spiritual 
and profitable exercise. It is a sin and a shame 
to allow it to degenerate into an operatic perfor
mance, or permit it to be a constant butchery of 
poetry and a bore to all people of taste. Bad 
singing is grating and provoking. We can nev
er be devotional under the infliction of vile dis
cord. All the people should sing if they can. A 
little irregularity in a great volume of praise is 
nothing.

The choir should be as near as possible to the 
people. Nothing can be more utterly absurd 
than to put them in some box or loft as far as 
possible horn tbe people. What public singer 
would go into the ga lery of one ol our churches 
lo give a concert ? Sound rises Upon the ar 
when possible, and when a choir sings near the 
ceiling the sound either floats away through any- 
opening above them or is confused, and strikes 
the audience as a strange medley. We have of
ten beard a choir sing a plain,common hymn, not 
a syllable of which could be heard in the body 
of tbe church.

The very worst place in the world to put the 
leaders of the singing is up stairs. If an opera 
house were to do it every body would say the 
proprietors were fools, if a church does it what 
shall wee say ? If an instrument is used, it 
should be made to contribute to the beauty and 
effectiveness of the singing. A very short pre
lude is well enough. The main point after all 
is the general cultivation of music in the church, 
so that congregations can sing.- The oniy way 
to have correct congregational singing is tor tbe 
people to learn how to sing, and tbe only way 
to have spiritual singing is to have our beans 
burning with the love ol God.

In the l ". S. Musical Review, an interesting 
monthly published by J. L. Peters, New York, 
we find some apposite thoughts on this subject 
which we commend to consideration :—

We are fact learning that in the pulpit, not 
so much a giant intellect as a ready utteiance— 
not so much profound scholarship and theology, 
as an aptness to teach, and skill in wielding wea-1 
pans of truth, are the necessary means and con- '

■e see, but our pleasure in the sight is worse 
than lost by a deep and painful view of the 
glaring defect.

The rhythmical sense is universal. It has a 
place in the œsthetical constitution of every one. 
If any one doubts this, let him find the soldier 
that cannot matk time under martial muaic—in 
a vast collection of children, listening to lively, 
nicely accented musio, let him find one little foot 
kept perfectly etiii, and with no propensity to 
motion—let such a case be found, even one such 
caae, and we will then vary the proposition some
what, and say that tbe rhythmical sense, though 
not exactly universal, ie certainly very general 
in the «esthetic constitution.

This being the fact, do we take advantage of 
it in shaping our church muaic ? In our at
tempts to aid own etuis, aid call forth th oae 
of othere, in the work of holy praise, do we make 
just appeal to the rhythmical sense f If not, we 
fail most signally in this pait ol worship, we fail 
to perform this work " to edification we fail 
to " sing with the epirit, and with lie under
standing also.1

Happily, there are occasions, here and there, 
in which congregational singing ie conducted 
with very pleasing rhythmical accuracy. Woen 
Christian people are awakened with new leal in 
their holy cause, during their " revivals of re
ligion,” they aing with great animation, aa one 
voice, wiih an even, measured movement, and 

ith lively accent. The aoula and viicee of all 
seem borne onward and upward, like the mea
sured tramp of triumphal boats. But in their 
ordinary Sabbath worship, this ie not ao. Now, 
they are listless, and well-nigh lifeless. One or 
more voices lead of—others fall in—while strag
glers bring up the rear—and thus tbe tune pro
ceeds. You can almost count the voices on the 
several notes, as they succeeeiv.-ly atrike on the 
ear. The aacramental host ie now a drove of 
sheep, miscellaneously arranged, and advancing 
promiscuously. Their services is utterly devoid 
of enthusiasm, and even of lifa. Ol course, it 
fails lo charm, or to inspire—but it does diffuse 
languor and- awaken disgust. Congregational 
singing ie hence voted a failure, and instead 
of spending any effort to improve and perfect it, 
it is altogether abandoned, and far greater efforts 
are expended in another direction—on hired 
performera, and quartette choirs. Poor ainging 
now gives place to no ainging at all, or to sing
ing by proxy.

But ia this the only alternative ? We think 
not. There surely ie “ a more excellent way. • 
Congregational singing should be cultivated. 
Even your hired professionals meet for rehear
sal. Should not tbe congregation do likewiae P 
Even the former would fail without the neces
sary practise j can the letter expect to succeed 

iibout it P They meet, week by week, to 
pray ;—can they not as well meet losing P They 
enjoy the one, and are benefited by it ; will not 
the same be true of the other P They complain 
if their minister bring anything leaa than 

beaten oil” into the sanctuary ; and will they 
bring their own oil entirely unbeaten P

In the practice and training tf a congrega
tion in sacred song, I am aware that rhythm is 
not the only thing to be cultivated. By no 
means. But, I. The lack of rhythm—mean
ing by this tbe exact measurement of time, 
with accent to mark it accurately—is believed to 
be the moat prominent defect in our church 
muaic. 2. Correct rhythm ia the shortest and 
sureat means of correct harmony. Sing in 
time, and you are pretty sure to sing “ in tune.’ 
And, S. Correct expression, taste, and ele
gance in execution can only be reached suc- 
ceaafully by means of correct rhythm.

Let us not be misunderstood.

eleven years ago, has done much good in calling might become a feeder to the ministry. Rev. 
attention to various social questions intimately J- H. Vincent, Secretary of the Sunday Schcoi 
aflec irg the welfare of the country. Among Uoion of tbe Methodist Episcopal Church of 
other aubjects relating to Social Science, the the United Statee, f, bowed, dealing with the 
Preeident, the Earl of Carnarvon, referred to an subject of ‘Sunday School Reform.' This was 
act passed in the last Parliament for the “ Im- one of the moat valuable features of the Con- 
provement of the dwellings of artisans and vention. He pointed out defects in the schools, 
labourers.” This measure was greatly needed ; j in the United States at least, as he humorously

to sense, in the varying sentiments of 
piece.

Toward this happy result, congregational 
practise, with suitable instruction, will mate
rially aasiat.

and one of the speakers startled tbe Congress by 
tbe disclosures which he made of the horrible 
condition in which some of the courts and alleys 
of out large towns are found. He had himself
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Correct
rhythm is not mere animition, it does not con
sist simply in fast or rapid execution. We are 
•ometimee painfully amused at tbe awkward 
mistakes of some of cur professionsla" in thie 
matter. L ke the yourg mise at the piano, 
who limply coun'a to fit her playing, fait, alow, 
and variable, according to bet ability to ad
vance, and who counts aa many notea aa ahe 

lays, few or many, and accents each one pre
cisely alike, so do many of our present Hemana 
and Jedutbuna conduct us in cur Ssbbath songs. 
The minister who should read sacred verse io 

similar etyle, they would drive from the 
sanctuary with a whip of rmail corde.

The slow pendulum of the cethedril clock 
measures time ae accurately ae the swift bal
ance-wheel of your watch. And in the Dead 
March in Saul the grandeur of the steady, so
lemn movement, its accent indicated by the 
muffled drum, mikes its appeal to the lenaiblli- 
tiea of the heart.

Of this ever-present sensibility of the heart to 
rhythm, let ue not fail to avail ourselves in 
perfection praise in the eanctuary. Let the 
o-gir. prelude our so: g with s steady, even, and 

| sifongly masked presentation of the rhythm 
| of the piece, giving ue the right tempo, and 
marking it strongly j and let tbe commanding
voie# of the pttcen or move forward in the ume

A very interesting service was held on the 
25th of last mon'h in connection with tbe open
ing of the Yorkshire branch ot our Theological 
Institution. The new college is situated at 
Headingley, a plea>ant and healthy suburb of 
Lords, and about thrre mt.es from tbe town. 
I he necessity for affording enlarged opportuni
ties for the suitable training of our ministenal 
candidates has been very generally felt, and the 
subject has moreover occasioned year after year 
an ever deepening anxiety. After much preli
minary thought and discussion, the Conference 
appointed a Committee to make pieparatory ar
rangements, and £12,000 were appropriated 
from the Jubilee Fund to meet the cost of the 
new building, leaving the cost of land, the ex
pense ot furniture, and the erection of two 
tutors' houses to be otherwise provided for. At 
the laying of tbe foundation stone last May, tbe 
sum of £1,778 was subscribed towards the 
building fund, and at the inaugural service the 
week before last, further subscriptions amount
ing to about £700 were promised. The services 
of the day were rendered increasingly interest
ing by the presence of the venerable Thomas 
Jsckson, a name respectfully and affectionately 
received wherever in Methodist circles it may 
be uttered. Mr. Jackson has been in the mi
nistry during the long period of sixty-four years, 
and is now about eighty-four years of age. He 
epoke with great vigour, and with characteristic 
warm-heartedness. Amvng other impressive 
remarks, he observed, “ I am now about to 
leave the world. 1 am anxious for nothing so 
far aa this world is concerned, hot the perpetuity 
of the work of God, the spirituality of the work 
with which we are entrus’ed. Oh ! what is 
preaching, what is oratory, what is anything but 
spiritual religion ? What is the use of preach
ing unless we get people converted, and then 
after a life of purity to die in the Lord ? Whst 
has the world equal to this '/ A converting 
ministry we must have."

Immediate.y after ihe tpening of the Head 
ingley branch ol ihe Tr-eo'ogical Inetilution 
came the Leeds Missionary Anniversary. This 
is always looked forwatd to with much interest 
by all who are attached to Ihe Mission cause.

The Sabbath services were occasions of spi 
ritual power ; and while the preachers sought 
to enforce the obligation of Chris tan people 
spread the kingdom of Christ, they laboured 
bring their unconverted hearers to a saving 
knowledge ol Christ for themselves. The ad 
drees of the President of the Conference at the 
Breakfast Meeting at the house of our long- 
tried friend, Mr. Wm. Smith, of Gledhow, where 
a large number of Iriends were as usual bospit 
ably entertained, was distinguished by much 
earnestness and power! Mr. lia 1 dwelt upon 
the need, the imperative and most urgent need 
of a revival ol living Christianity at home in or
der to a further spread of the Gospel in foreign 
lands. He solemnly asked, “ Were there not 
hundreds and thousands who regarded Metho
dism as their home, but who were resting without 
conversion ? And was there not a danger les 
these unconverted children ot pious parents 
should insensibly and almost unconsciously 
exert an inflaence for evil over even the se 
nior members of the iamilies of our people ?
In tones of earnest confidence and hope the 
President added, 11 I believe we are ready fqr 
reviving powerg^ All over the country hearts 
are yesrnit g for spiritual life. Men of station 
and culture, from one end of the land to the 
other, are expressing the deepest anxiety that 
their children should become truly converted to 
God.” And then, ptfihting out the bearing of 
a revival at home on the diffusion ot religion 
abroad, he said, “ Only let us secure the bap
tism of the Spirit, end we sha 1 obtain not only 
enlarged contribulions, but men fitted to enter 
any country to preach the Gospel in any 
tongue.”

The chair at the Oxford Place Chapel meet 
ing was occupied by Mr. Learoyd, a gentleman 
of influential social position in Yorkshire, the 
son ol one ol our ministers, and a man of great 
ability and fervent piety. The spacious chapel, 
sealing 2000 persons was crowded, and never 
did an audience listen to nobler sentimenls or 
more appropriate to such an occasion than those 
which that evening fell from Mr. Learoyd’s Ups.
He spoke with great force of Methodism as 
“ an organization only tor saving souls, and 
urged the necessity for an adherence to this one 
grest purpose lor which we had been raised up 
Tbe various speakers well sustained the tone 
which was thus at the outset given to the meet
ing, and the response which was awoke among 
the vast congregation showed how thoroughly 
the true chord ol sympathy had been struck. 
The collections already announced amount to 
£1,079 i but there are collections from subse
quent services the report of which has not yet 
reached us.

The question of endowing Romanism in Ire
land is anew occupying public attention. Let
ters, one from an influential clergyman of tbe 
Church of England, hsve just appeared, in 
which it is proposed, that in the event of the 
disendowment of the Irish Establishment, what
ever sums are taken away from the Protestant 
Church shall be vested in Commissioners of the 
Crown in trust lor the payment of Roman 
Catholic priests, and that the Regium Donum— 
the State pay to’the Irish Presbyterian Church— 
shall also be continued. The great fault ot the 
Liberal party ia its latitudicarianism. They 
regard all creeds alike, thst is to say, those who 
go for re iglous endowments at all, would take 
all Churches, wha'ever their creed, under State 
patronage and pay. Toe letters in question 
have evidently been put forth with a view to 
ascertain the existing state of public eentiment 
and feeling on the subject, which will doubtless 
be brought out prominently at the approaching 
general election. What shape it will take in 
the next Parliament no one can predict,fur one 
remarkable feature of modernpolitics is the un 
certainty of the issue of our great party contesta.

During the last week the National Association 
for the Promotion of Social Science has been 
holding it» twelfth annual Congress in Birming
ham. This Society, which held it» first meeting 
under the presidency of the lete Lord Brougham,
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the. just made a tour of inspection in these wretched 
districts, and tbe report which he gave of what 
he had seen filled every body who listened to 
his statement» with a sense of shame and pain. 
Within little more than a stone’s throw of street! 
lined with elegint shop» and thronged with peo
ple living in all the comfort and luxury of civi- 
liza'ion, were abodes of wretchedness, io which 
men, women and children were huddled loge 
ther in poverty, filth and miséry. Such is the 
sad, sad state ot things in the heart of cities and 
towns renowned for wealth, and accumulating 
year by year stately buildings in the form ol 
private mansions, public offices, and manufac' 
tories, upon which incalculable sums of money 
are expended. The effectual remedy for a 
this squalid poverty ie one of our most pressing 
and most d fficult social problems.

There is mother subject to which I have re 
ferred so frequently, that I am aft aid you will 
be almost tired of it ; and yet, as you could not 
properly understand our religious condition 
eitbout frequent mention of it, I suppose it must 
be a luded to sgain. I mean Ritualism. This 
deplorable development of Romish observances 
has now in numerous churches almost entirely 
superseded everything distinctively Protestant. 
Last Sunday week in one of the churches at 
Brigh.on a barvsst thanksgiving wss celebrated 
The church was profusely decorated with the 
produce ol the field and tbe garden so that it 
seemed rather suggestive ot a fruit and flower 
show than a place ot Christian worship. Cao 
dies blazed on the altar in broad daylight, 
clouds of incense rose in tbe chancel, end pre 
sently amidst the tinkling ol a bell, precisely as in 
the Romish service ol the mass, the host was 
elevated. Holy water was provided lor the 
people to dip their fingers in, and at cer:ain in
tervals they crossed themselves, alter the ap
proved Romish model. It seems simply incre 
dible ; all this, moreover, going on and no 
authority interposing to check it. And yet in 
this very town ol Brighton, the other day, 
good evangelical clergyman drew upon himself 
piompt ecclesiastical punishment lor the crime 
of preaching in a Baptist chapel. At another 
ri ualistic harvest festival a few days ago, there 
was choral service in tbe church in the morning, 
and in the afternoon, in a field adjoining the 
vicar's house, the amuseement of “ races, 
and in the programme of entertainment there 
was one race by “ wives and widows only," and 
another by •* young women from 18 to 30 years 
of age."

You will hive heard ol the insurrection in 
Spain and the flight ol the Queen. So speedy 
a revolution and one accomplishtd wiih so little 
b'oedshed has seldom taken place. Almost im 
mediately upon the appearance of the revolt, an 
a'mosl simu taneous rising took place,Ihe troops 
fraternised wi:b the people, Isabella fled in ter
ror, and she has taken refuge at Fau in France 
a chateau of one of her ancestors, which has 
been placed at her disposal. Tous the last 
sovereign of the once powerful house of Bour
bon, which hai been so renowned in Europe 
for 300 years, has passed away from tbe list ol 
reigning roonarchs. A Provisional government 
has been formed, and up to the present Older 
has been preserved. Whether a monarchy or a 
republic will finally be adopted is uncertain, 

Accounts have come to hand of severe floods 
in Swiizerland, which have spread terrible de. 
vaslatton. Vslleys have been inundated, por
tions of villages destroyed, and there has been 
a great loss of file. According to one report 
“ the rush jig waters (owing to tremendous f.lls 
of rain) tore up graveyards, whit led corpses 
and memorials of the dead down the valley, in
termingled with the sacred vessels swept out of 
the flooded churches ; the human victims of tbe 
ca amity are counted by the score.” The Em
press ol Russia, who was staying at a villa near 
Lake Como was compelled to remove to Milan. 

October 9, 1868.

Ontario Sabbath School Conven
tion.

We condense from our Ontario exchanges a 
report of an interesting Ssbbeth School Conven
tion, held on the 6 b ineu in the Methodiet 
Church at St. Catharine». After the election of 
officer», the report ol delegatee to the Ne 
York Convention was presented by Rev. J. 
Briggs.

Rev. A. Sutherland, of Yorkville, editor of 
the Sundey School Banner, introduced the 
first subject : " Tbe relation ol tbe Sabbath 
School to the Church,’ and gave a brief but 
pertinent address. No less thin thirteen speak
ers addressed the Convention on this topic. 
The last speaker of the evening wee Rev. J T 
Duryea, D. D., Brooklyn, N. Y., who interested 

II listener».
On Wednesday morning » prayer meeting of 

an hour’» duration wee held, and much iutereet 
wm manifested.

Tbe second subject : 1 Sabbsth School enter
tainment», their proper chirecter and limit».» 
was introduced by Rev. J. Wood, of Brantford.

The third topic—' How mey we secure a 
deeper religious feeling in our Sunday Schools?’ 
was introduced by the Rev. Bishop Richard- 
soo, D D , in a practical address of fifteen 
minute», and wm discussed with the earnestness 
befitting it» importance by several speakers for 
tbe remainder of the morning end for one hour 

tbe elternoon. At 3 p- m. the fourth topic, 
Sabbelh School mieeionary work, and the beet 

mean» to interest children in miMione ?' wee 
introduced by Rev. T. F. Caldicott, D D.. who 
advocated the communication of mieeionary 
intelligence to tbe echoole, the collection of 
contribution» from them, and the engagement 

the scholar» in miesionery work.
The subject wae discussed by other speaker» 

lor the remainder of an hour, several giving 
prominence to the necessity of mission woik in 
direct connection with the school», by gather 
ng in the children of the locality into the lève
rai school».

Rev. J. T. Duryea, D. D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
according to appointment, at 4 p. m., took 
charge ol a'Model Teacher»’Meeting. About 
fifteen gentlemen, selected by the BusioeM 
Committee, took their eea » on the platform, 
Dr. Duryea taking hie at the end, and examiaiog 
them on the third chapter of Geneeie, io a way 
that elicited the warm applause of the Conven
tion.

The evening meeting wm a very crowded one, 
and very few left the piece of meeting until the 
hour of closing. Rev. W. Cocker, D. D., was 
the first speaker, taking up the firit topic, viz.
—• How mey the influence of perente and gusrd- 
iaoe be beet enlisted in the Sabbath School 
«a»» ?' John Macdonald, Esq, of Toronto, 
next occupied fifteen minute» in an excellent ad- 
dree» on the Sabbath School and the ministry, 
showing, in • practical manner, how the school

of

id. The points on which reform wm called 
for were these ;—Reverence for holy thing» ; 
knowledge of the Bible, paucity of conver- 
siins j lailnte of Chrietian growth and etabiiity. 
There bad been too much reliance on the Sun
dey School system, ae ensuring scriptural in
struction and Christian training ; Sunday school» 
were too much isolated from the family, tbe 
church and the ministry. Tne Sunday ichool 
wm not a children’s inetitution ; it should em
brace person» of all age». It wae essentially a 
Bible school, It wm a school of Christian growth 
end culture. It should have church recogni
tion, sympathy and control, and pastoral sup
port. The central idea was thst of Bible study. 
Order wae essential. Tbe ilfluence of the 
teacher through the week dey was a most pow
erful uuxilisry. Such ie an outlioe of the 
course of thought followed, but we cannot give 
ao idea io outline of tbe skill and grace, the 
art and wisdom, end the religion» fervor of the 
address. The meeting wee closed by a practi
cal addrese of much value from Rev. W. Ccch 
race, of Brantford, on the ‘ Training > f Teacher» 
and tbe Preparation of Lesson».”

Thursday morning wae almost wholly occu. 
pied in the tiiscu-ston of the Secretary’» report. 
Before the hour of adjournment Dr. Durÿei 
held a model Bible date. The lereon taken 
wae Heb. iv., and tie varioue points in the pas
sage, ae to 'feitb,’‘ hope,’‘ promise,’'expec
tation,' ‘ refuge,’‘ enchcr,’ ‘within the veil- 
&c., were luminously developed by skilful 
questioning and appropriate illustrations. The 
exercise was listened lo with the deepest interest 
by the Convention.

It was decided to hold the next Convention 
at Belleville.

In the afternoon the Rev. J. H. Vincent laid 
down, with telling illustrations the following 
rules for infini clan teaching : —

l. Give the infant cIms the beet room and 
the best teachers you can find. Tact and tender
ness will be the teacher’s best qualifications, and 
tenderness often gives tact,

2 Have a cabinet, and conceal pictures and 
object» till they are wanted for use, that they 
may come out with freshneas and novelty.

3. Call the roll, and let each scholar feel tha 
he ia known by name.

4. Have constant variety ; let everything be 
abort—the worst thing ia a long prayer ; let the 
children have room to sit ; and now and then 
when they are weary, let them go through a fe 
manual exercises.

5. Teach religion ; not mere drill. Aa 
littie boy sa'd, ' A child esn be a Christian 
soon aa he esn know who Jesus is.' Call out 
the utterence of their personal feeling.

6 Divide smaller classes with under teachers. 
Have, say, five minutes, with the separate 
classes, then another general exercise, end 
on. By this mesna you are training new teach 
ers in tha best place for that purpose.

7. Let teaching be cor.vetsaticasl ‘talk,’ 
a mother ta ks with her own child on her kneer 
Dr. John Hall, from Dublin, fill» the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian Church in New York by 
• talking’ the Gospel to tbe people.

8. A good new plan ia to have a picture 
l-ison for each scholar to take home for th# 
week, thie being taught in every claaa in the 
school, and often furnishing the subject for the 
pastor's sermons.

9. Use the elliptic a' method, telling a story 
then telling it again, leaving out word# hare 
end there which tbe scholar will supply.

lu. Use abundance of illustration», using 
their senses and imaginations, which are live
iy-

ll. Illess them with the comforts of fife 
make them hippy ; sympathise with their sor
rows; relieve their wants.

The Convention received these suggestions 
and the exemple» by which they were iluminst 
ed, with great eagerness and delight.
At 3 p.m. the body adjourned to the Drill ehed 

where tbe man meeting of the Sibbath-acboole 
of St. Cetharioea wee to be held. Benches 
were provided for 2,000 pereone. The child
ren were on hind to the time, numbering 600 or 
00. Some neighboring piece» being repre

sented these, with delegatee end ciliiens, were 
euflicient to occupy all the seats. The singing 
wm hearty and all kept time together welL Tel
ling addressee were delivered by Dr. Ormiston, 
Rev. W. H. Poole, and Rev. Mr. Vincent 
Of the latter’» address, as a etranger we may 
give a briel outline, especially as it was thrown 
into a most remarkable form, five anecdote» 
were related, each as introductory to a motto, 
and illustrative ot it. The mottoee were, • A 
little child can know Jesus,’ * can love,' • can 
trust,’ ' can work,’ and ‘ can stand up for Jesus.’ 
Two of these he imstgined as inscribed on pil
lars, and the other three on the stones of an 
arch, through which he wished that they might 
psss to glory. The at-ention and demeanor of 
the scholars was all that could be desired.

At 7 p m. the closing session of ths Conven
tion wm held, the house being crowded. Alter 
devotional services, Rev. J. H. Vincent gave an 
address on a subject which ie a specialty with 
him—' Biblical Geography.’

The Report of the Resolutions Committee wm 
presented by Rev. J. Potts, but in consequence 
ol our limited space we cannot publish it in full, 
but give the following :

That the practice of providing annual or oo 
casional entertaiments, for Sabbath School», in 
the form of festiva's, picnic», excursion», &c. 
while often useful sis a means of attracting the* 
still outlying juvenile popula ion, and of estab- 
li-hi ng that cordial sympathy and affection be
tween teachers and scholars which is so desira
ble—is at tbe same time very liable lo abuse 
and perversion, and therefore this Convention 
earnestly hopes that proper care will always be 
exercised to have them so conducted as lo mat. 
them subservient to the great ends of Sabbath 
School instruction, and to guard against every, 
thing that might be prejudicial to the morals 
and health of the scholars.

That in view of the immeasurable evils of in
temperance In our land, we reaffirm our con
viction, as expressed by resolution in the last 
Convention, of the importance of encouraging 
the formation of Bamls of Hope, or of inculcat
ing upon the youth ot our Sabbath Schools and 
Bible Clas es Ihe principles of Total Abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks, as the only abso
lute human safeguard against this pernicious

wisdam ; but of course we have no space for par then used to sigri'y a Spanish avid;.- bigote."
introduction hss become the ,jL.c)ta of a peieecutir^- -ml 

r
ticulars. A visitor sngges ed th?
also of the Answer Drawer, a common question ! the world over, 
being put to the whole Convention,"each mom- But see h.-w God puuiehtd her f. r u .« ot
her writing his answer, and the papers being tional sin, even during toe reign of V. iiip 
presented by a committee, in open meeting, at God allowed H Hand to be wrested ,'rcm b m, 
ter c aséification. Both plans are Instructive, whilst ke saw his vast nav es, by storm ar.d wsr, 
and answer the good purpose of allowng every ; almost utterly swept from lie secs; «rd ite 
one an opportunity to get l ght on his own ditli-j reign w-s lor.g enough to reduce Span to beg. 
cullies, and to utter his own thoughts, gsiy, where she ta< litre remained. Re'ticirg

Farewell addresses were delivered by Rev. her persecuting epirit, Ci.d has left his l aud 
Dr. Evans, Mr. Holmes, of Boston, and Dr. Or- ! teavy upon her, ar.d moil i!.e resits from htr

Pre-miston, The President then added a few words, I spirit of religious persecutor, it is
especially thanking the Convention for i s visit 
to St. Catherines, after which Rev >J(r. Burson 
offered the cloeing prayer and pronounced the 
benediction.

ili gtovel in the duet mi rg i.a-

Maitland.
The Mistionsry Meetings on this Circuit for 

the present jear closed on Thursday last ot Sel- 
mah. Tbe deputation consisted of the Revs. 
& Bottereil, J. Gaetc, and S. B. Martin. The ser
vices throughout were characterised by an ex
cellent spirit. Except at Upper Ktwdon tbe 
attendance wae not large. It were greatly to be 
desired that when our minhters leave their own 
charge to address the friends of missions in the 
neighbouring circuits that effectual means could 
be employed to secure a uutnercus gathering. 
However in the present case there is cause of 
congratulation rataer than of complaint, inas
much as tie contribulions at each service ex
ceeded those of the last year. It may be noticed 
that ’arge maps of 14 the eastern and western 
hemisphere were introduced at eocie of the 
meetings to which judicious reference was made, 
and the geographical position of the missions 
was pointed out as tbeae were successively re
ferred to by the speakers. There was a very 
good work of grace on the Maitland circuit 
during last winter, and Brother Scott, who is 
universally esteemed, ie very hopeful of another 
revival shortly. May bis labours be crowned 
with most abundant success.— Com.

The Temperance Corner-Stone.
A correspondent sake the Examiner V Chro

nicle what position ie a eel* one to taka in rela- 
aion to tha iocteaae of drinking habita in soci.ty, 
and receive» this only right response :

Each man mual judge for himself aa to what 
habit or habita are the beat for him ; remember
ing however, that hie body ia " God'» temple," 
and ia neither to be defiled nor rendered unfit 
for healthfully serving the spirit which God Lea 
placed therein. And though “ moderation ’ 
may be a safe rule in this matter, it is very likely 
to be an insidiously dangerous one ; while the 
only one we know to be aafe ia " abstinence." 
II a man does not drink, drink cm never huit 
him—that ia very sure.

But there i» a question beyond this—one that 
comee, or should come into the ionermoet con
sciousness of every Christian man—llow about 
my influence ?

V) e regard the email and continuous dram- 
drinking which now ao extensively prevail» 
among our young men aa the greatest evil our 
country hea to fear. 'Ike clash of anus was 
dreadful ; that baa passed away. Tbe uproar 
of political attife ia tierce and turbulent ; little 
wifi lame its anger. But aa day follows day, 
and weeks and months roll ioto year», the habite 
of these young men are becoming the very life, 
and, alas, the wretched death, of a generation. 
It ia positively frightful to eee the enormous ex
tent of thie evil, and lo contemplate tbe danger 
it betoken» for the coming year». In these cir- 
cumatanc. », what ia tfce duty of men who love 
their country, who are benevolent toward» their 
lellowe, who profee» to foliow and eerve tbe self- 
uenying Jeau» t Tbe bold but lender Paul give» 
ue good guidance here. Speaking of the varioue 
c.-temonial observances of Jewish ritee, the fast
ing, the eating of meat» in certain ways and on 
certain day», tbe great apoetie proudly proclaim
ed hie liberty to do •• he pleased—but if the 
exercise of that liberty should cause a brother 
to fall, he exclaim», I will not gratify myself, 

while the world stands," »o impetuous and 
earnest was he in hie abnegation.

It muet, of course, fie with the conscience of 
every Chrietian man M to what course he muet 
pursue, but that hie whole influence should be 
thrown heartily and vigorously egeinet this great 
and growing danger, there can be no doubt. 
And what course ia eo potent, what position 
so independently powerful, what method can 
yield eo unmietakable and direct influence for 
uee «gainst the tippling, dram-drinking, youth 
destroying, manhood-crushing tendency of this 
present dey, ae a free, cleer, absolute self denial 
of the email gratification which one thinke he 
find» in etimulsting btvetegee, either for phye 
cal or eocial enjoyment ? We think, none. 1 
any man aaka onr advice aa to what oouree to 
pureue, we reply, Total Abstinence. Set 
your example and your precept will mean some
thing.

diet that she wii 
liens.

And abut is true of h^r, is true of all r.atiuu 
that have etgfged in irdigiaus persecution.— 
For no national siu has God so ir*variait’y sent 
punishment sharp and quick, es for this.— 
41 Bkody Queen Man,” queen of Erglat.d, ar.d 
wife of Philip, catcbir g the spirit of her rcvsl 
husband, kind.ed the fires tf pt-ravculim in 
England, and burred at the stake toxe cf her 
noblest suhj-cte. God êtnt the penalty while 
she >et lived, for she beheld with unutltrab'e 
agoi y, Calais, the last English |.oi#e**ion in 
France, which had been won and held only with 
much blood and treasure, torn from her grasp, 
never to be regained. So terribly d.d she feel 
the loss, that she declared that when *he was 
dead ti.ey ni ght find “ Co ni»” written i t. her 
heart. Contemporanevus wiih both of u ese 
was Charles V , Emperor of German) who wield
ed the | over of hi»* empire to w.:ge a rt .gmua 
persecution. He was not aiiowtd to die until 
he saw God’e judgmtui comirg upon h-.s*R,p;re, 
himseit fleeing by right, almost unntfended, to 
escape hie pursuer», and fir» 1 y hr» ken hearted 
over tie reverse», abdicating his lb one and re. 
tiring to a mouaatery to finish his de)s. Ihe 
“ Maesecre cf St. Barthc loinew” will newer be 
forgotten till the end of time. In vain die» 
the K finish Church seek io wash her hand from 
thoee blood etains. In the reign of Charles IX , 
occurred thi« temble slaughter of Protestants, 
in which the streets of Paris ran with blood, 
and within but a few days 30,000 men. women 
and children are sa d to have perished in thie 
wholesale murder, the effort being to extermi
nate Protestant* from Fiance. But God sent 
retribution quickly ; within but a few years, 
eight cruel, bloody civil wars devastated France, 
and Charles, who in the awful massacre had 
stood in his palace and fired from the window 
upon hie innocent subjects as they were fleeing 
lur life, this same Charles, died ore of the most 
horrible deaths on record. We mention hut 
one more case to show how quickly God punishes 
religious persecution.

About 1847, some Romish priests undertook 
to ea'.abiUh a Romish Mission on one of the 
South Sea Islands. The natives having been 
already converted to Protestantism, and having 
a dread of the R >mish religion relust d to per
mit the Romish priests to estab i h a mission 
there. The priest* made known their repulse to 
Louie Phillippc, then King of France, who at 
once dispatched a m»n of wt»r with the priests 
on board, and at the mouth of the cannon com
pelled the Mander» to receive the pr.eets. The 
ship nailed back to France to report to the 
King her success, but found that the King bid 
been driven from his throne, and wae an ex
ile in England. 'Hie King’s crime and punish
ment had gone almost together. And thus 
quickly baa God almost ever punished a nation 
for the sin ot rePgicue persecution. If Spsin 
would again come up to be the peer of nations, 
she must cease from this.

With these views our souls have thrilled with 
delight ae we have heard during the week the ap
proaching tread of Spanish liberty. We tremble 
to think of that people attempting a Republican 
government, but the establishment of religious 
toleration is a glorious edvarce. Let the light 
in, and there will come purity. Such a court ae 
that of Isabella could not stand the blste of 
complete religious freedom. All hail ! rising 
Spain. God be praised for so much.— Western 
Ail

Central Intelligence.

Colonial.

After addresses from J. H. Kellogg, of Troy 
N, Y., and E. C. Wilder, of Chicago,

Dr. Ormiaton wm called upon to answer the 
Ques ion Drawer. A. this is a new leatare in 
Canadian Conventions, we may explain that pe
ers are previously distributed about the house, 
on wh ch any delegate can write any question 
anonymously, on Sabbath school mailers. These 
are afterwards ga hered up, and handed to 
some competent person, who gives answer, to 
them publicly. Dr. Ormiston perfotmed this 
duty with much address, humor and practical

Spain and her Persecutions-
The history of Spain will always be a remark 

able illustration of God’s dealing» with nation».
ia a wall accepted theory that inMmuch aa ne 

lions, as such, exist only in this world, that there
fore nations must suffer here the punishment due 
their national sins. Tbe history of Spain affords 
on# of the most striking proof» of tbia truth. To 
Spain, perhaps, more than to any other country 
belongs the sin of religious persecution ae a na
tional ain. To Spain, more then to any other 
country, belongs the damning curse of tbe holy 
inquisition. Other nations, after trying the in 
quisition for a time, renounced it with abhor
rence, but Spain, con amort, clung to it to the 
ImL

History records that the first instance in which 
tbe blood ot a eo-called heretic wm shed by the 
solemn forme of law, in a country professedly 
Christian, waa io Spain in 385, where Prisciliiat 
the leader of a Gnostic sect, waa put to death 
by the aword at tbe instigation of Biahop 
Itaeiua. In the reign of Philip II., the nation 
scarcely thought of anything else but to perae. 
cute Protestante, and tnia, too, wiih every spe
cies of demoniac cruelty that tbe most inventive 
genius could devise.

So universal wae tbe epirit of persecution in 
Spain, that the cold blooded, cruel Philip, wm 
but the head and heart of the nation. Peres 
cution wm thus the sin of the netion, and has 
ever been since. And now see how God hss 
punished that nation for ita national ain.

When Philip came to the throne, Spain though 
not the largest, wm one of the wealthier na
tion* of the world ; indeed, ahe wae peerless in 
this respect ReSdes owning Holland, then a 
great commercial country, nearly all the wealth 
of tha New World waa being poured into her 
lap.

By remarkable fortune she had come in pos
session of nearly all the gold producing coun 
tries of the Western Continent, ao that ahe was 
prepared to be the banker of the world. Eng
land, now ao rich and great, waa then in penury 
m compared with Spain. The naval power of 
8p»in, too, wm equal to her wealth. But she 
committed, aa a nation, the great crime of bloody 
religious persecution. So fully did she use her 
armies for thie purpose, that the very nam»

Mr. Doane’b Lecture —Tne Lecture by Mr. 
Arnold Doane, on tbe Great Musical Composer*, 
delivered in Temperance Hall on Tuesday even
ing of last week, was an able effort, well-fitted 
to be of interest to all lovers of music, and wor
thy a far better audience than was in attendence. 
Mr.Doane purposes opening music clashes in thi% 
city, and we hope he will receive the measure of 
patronage to which his musical abiliiiei justly 
entitle bim.

The Inverness Election—The hard fought 
battH in Inverness baa resulted in the defeat of 
Mr*_ Blanchard ; his opponent. Mr. Hugh Me* 
Donald, having 50 of a m&jority.

The Red River Distress —A meeting call
ed by the Mayor io take steps for sff xrding re
lief to the Red River euff-rers waa held on Friday 
last. It is supposed the Government will give 
towards this object $1000, and the City Council 
$500. Collectors were appointed for the severd^ 
wards, and a liberal amount from Halifsx is s^^ , 
i ici paled.

Arrest.—Two passengers by the City oj Cor 
from England were placed under arrest on the 
arrival of the Steamer, on a charge of embfiile- 
ment, a description of the persons and informa
tion of their fraud having been sent by the Cable. 
About $1000 was found on tbeir peraor.s.

New Brunswick Tranksgivino—His Hnn. 
Governor Wilmot has appointed Thursday 12th. 
Nov. aa a day of General Thanksgiving to Al
mighty God for an abundant harvest.

W. H. Tuck, Esq , has been appointed Deputy 
Minister of Justice in New Brunswick.

Sir William Logan, who is now engaged in 
making a geological survey of Nova .Scotia, slates 
that ite coal seams are the richest in the world, 
that beneath the surface of this small peninsula 
there are treasures richer far then the mines of 
M-xico or Peru.

Tbe first locomotive and tender for the Fre- 
derioîou Branch Railway Lg# arrived safely, to 
the grest joy of that city.

The Dominion of Canada is to have a M li- 
ttry College similar to We»t P< int, which will 
be established at some centra! position.

Whelan.—An O.tawa despatch says :— 
Whelan continues in first rate hea th. There 

is no change in bis manner. He mill denies his 
guilt, but hints that he knows something about 
the murder, by saying that it woul-l he ^«grace
ful to turn traitor, lie sleeps soundly. Tbs 
turnkey on hie rounds in the middle of tbe night 
always finds h:m asleep.”

P. E. Island.—Hon. Mr Ht-nsley ha* return* 
ed to Pr;nce Edward Island, from his mission to 
the S ales. He has made errani^men's with 
the i elegraph Company to lay a new Cible across 
the Strait of Northumberland if the Gland Go- 
-roment will grant n subeidy < f £'jfk) a year.

Mr. Hensley wh# informed ht Washington thst 
negotiations were in progress on the subject of 
reciprocity.

Lieut. Governor Dundee, of P. E. /eland, is 
going to winter m Scotland. In hii absence 
Cùief Justice Hodgson will act se Administrator 
of the Government.
j-gCapt. Parker of the brigart ne K. Bigelow, 
lying at Liverpool, was drown-d at that place 
just befonyrhe City of Cork left. Tbe deceased 
was a brother of the Hon. Dr. Parser, M. L. C-, 
of this city.

A row occurred in a tavern, in the village of 
Ellershouse, on Thursday evening last, during 
which a man named Nathaniel Smith received 
a b ow from tbe fist of a man named Alexan
der Roes, which proved fatal. Ross has been 
arrested.
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